Shrewsbury Drapers` Hall Trail
Shrewsbury is built on the profits of the wool and woollen cloth trade from the Welsh Marches region. This
trail takes you around the town centre following the legacy of mansions and other buildings left by the
wealthy merchants known as drapers. Details of the present-day guild and almshouses can be found at
www.shrewsburydrapers.org.uk Note Hall open from 10.00 to 13.00 on 11 September 2021

1) Vaughan’s Mansion – Surviving part of the first-floor hall is Grade II* listed. William Vaughan
was a very successful wool trader originally from Haughmond.
In 1268, he paid 10s, (about £365) to join as a forinseci
(foreigner) member of the town Guild Merchant who managed
all traders in Shrewsbury. Had his father been a member of the
guild, he would have paid a small fine of 4d about (£12).
Vaughan`s Mansion is typical of stone buildings from this time
and consisted of a first-floor communal living space, the hall, an
undercroft and had other domestic buildings attached to its side.
Originally the building was built in a 'U' or half 'H' shape around
a courtyard. now incorporated into the buildings of the
Shrewsbury Museum, in the Square.

2) The Old Market Hall in the Square is Grade I listed. Opened in 1596 with wool being traded on
the first floor. Woollen the cloth was traded in this area of the Square until the
New Market Hall was built by the Corporation and let to the Shrewsbury Drapers
Company until 1803. On Thursdays a large quantity of Welsh cloths, and flannels,
were brought into town and then distributed to around the Country and Europe
and North America. This was done by strings of pack-horses. The Royal crest of
Elizabeth I, is on the north side of the building and on the ground floor at the East
end remains a tally brick and the steps that led up to the trading area. In recent
times it was used as a Magistrate’s Court and is now a coffee shop and cinema.
The statue came from the old Welsh Bridge when it was demolished in 1795.
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3) Lloyds Mansion used to be on the corner of the Square and Candle Lane until removed in the
1960s when Princess House replaced a range of historic
buildings including the old Shirehall. Candle lane became
Princess Street after a visit of Princess Victoria. In 1568 a lease
was granted to Draper David Lloyd, of Shrewsbury, by the
Drapers Company. Lloyd built his imposing timber frame town
house and shop facing the Square. After his death the building
passed to the Shrewsbury Drapers Company and they received
rental income for almost four hundred years until in the 1960s
Princess House was built as a tax office and a military
recruiting office.
4) The Golden Cross in Princess St is listed as Grade II* at one time was connected by a bridge to Old
St Chad`s Church and used as the Sacristy. It is later became one
of the earliest licenced premises in Shrewsbury, and was ran by
George Cleeve, ‘a litigious and foul-mouthed man’, a native of the
south west of England, came to Shrewsbury and operated the Sextry,
where he traded as a vintner. He married a local girl called Joan Price,
whose parents ran the Pheasant in Mardol, however the young couple
left to go to North America in 1630. In this time the half of the
seventeenth century North America was a land of opportunity and was
ripe for investment. George carried with him the hopes and cash of
several Shrewsbury Drapers and once there he invested money on
behalf of these partners. The venture failed but George persevered and is credited with the foundation of
Portland, the largest city in Maine, where there is a statue erected to his memory. The Mercers’ Guild met here
and later during the English Civil War it was noted as a place where Royalist gentlemen met. The Golden Cross
is presently a hotel with a fine restaurant.

5) Pride`s aka Proude`s Mansion in Milk Street listed as Grade II* was the home and work place of
Roger Pride is described in 1275 as ‘one of the merchants
who exported wool beyond the sea’ He became a bailiff of
Shrewsbury in 1282 and at that time he held twenty-four
burgages and seventy acres of land in the town fields. Other
members of the Pride family held a further twenty-three
burgages. The Prides held property in Le Corvisers Rowe
(‘The Leather Workers Row’) for many years and from 1378
it became known as Pride Hill. The present building dates
from 1568 when owned by George Proud/Pride and was
restored and given a design award by SABC in 1985, this
building is occupied by Rizzo Hairdressing. The Old Post Office is recorded in 1800 when J Hartshorn
owned it and now operates as a hotel and restaurant with a function room above the former stables.
6) The former site of Shearmens` Hall in Milk St. The shearmen provided
an essential service to the drapers as they finished the cloth and prepared it for
sale. The process of finishing included washing, stretching or tentering, shearing
and dyeing. The stretching of the cloth was done on wooden frames known as
tenters, which had hooks on which the cloth was stretched, hence the expression:
to be on tenterhooks. This cotton-finishing trade alone provided employment for
up to eight hundred men locally. The work was done by members of the Guild of
Shearmen or cloth dressers, who clipped off the nap uniformly using industrial
size shears. Cottoning refers to teasing or the raising the nap on woollen cloth.
This was done by teasels brought up the River Severn from the Somerset levels.
The building is occupied on the ground floor by Peaberry a coffee shop and on
the first floor a vegetarian restaurant, the Greenhouse.
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7) Mytton Mansions, 66 Wyle Cop is part of a range that is Grade II*listed. It was built by the
Mytton family several years after the great fire of 1393,
caused by a plumber working on old St. Chad’s Church. The
fire destroyed most of the properties in St Julian`s parish
from Belmont to the old Stone or English bridge. Generations
of the Mytton family were wool merchants and their wealth
increased by various marriages. Thomas increased the family
wealth and property portfolio by marrying Cecilia the
daughter and heir of William Burley, she was also heir of the
Pride and the Tour families. The building is currently
occupied by Hokum, The Yorkshire Bed Company and Its Feet First.
8) Bowdler`s House on Town Walls is Grade II listed. It is situated at the end of Bowdler`s Passage.
Draper Thomas Bowdler was mayor of Shrewsbury in 1705,
and in his lifetime granted rents, on property he owned, to the
Drapers` Company worth 11s 8d. After his death Thomas’s will,
dated 4 July 1724, bequeathed ‘£1,000 in trust, to pay out and
purchase and erect a school house in the parish of St Julian and
£100 to pay for the education of poor children. It was known as
the Blue School as the first pupils in August,1747 had blue
uniform. By 1891 the school had expanded to 100 pupils, but in
the early twentieth century the building became dilapidated and
the school closed in 1929. The building is now used by
Bowdler`s House Dental Practice.
9)Jones`s Mansion 16 High Street is listed as Grade II*, the present building can be dated from about
1575. When it was built by William Jones from Holt in Clwyd. He
became a Draper and died in 1612 and his wife died in 1623. Their fine
tomb was originally in their parish church of St Alkmunds and later
moved into the Abbey Church in 1789. Their eldest son, Richard Jones,
was also a member of the Shrewsbury Drapers Company and an
alderman. He lived there until his death in 1638. His younger brother
Thomas also became a wealthy Drapers having joined in 1592, he was an
alderman and bailiff six times between 1601 and 1635, and high sheriff
of Shropshire in 1624/25 and in 1638 Charles I appointed him the first
Mayor of Shrewsbury.The building became an inn from 1780 known as
the Globe changing to the Cross Keys by 1820. It was recorded as the
business of H. F. Newman a wine and spirit merchant in 1896. In the
1990s the building was improved and the decoration, whilst retaining the
original features, has contemporary references including the Poll Tax,
Margaret Thatcher and Michael Hesletine and Mick Jagger.
10)Bennett`s Hall 2-3 Pride Hill is listed as Grade II The remains of a substantial stone-built property
from the 12 C. Bennett`s Hall became the Shrewsbury home of the De
Ludlow family. They were one of the wealthiest dynasties of wool traders
from 1150. A hundred years later Nicholas de Ludlowe was trading as
Wool Merchant to Prince Edward, later Edward I. The Shrewsbury
Bailiff`s accounts for 1261/62 show that he exported one hundred and
ninety-three sacks at 260 fleeces per sack, he was known as the greatest
merchant in England, His son Laurence followed and in his turn was
immensely rich and built Stokesay Castle. The remains of Bennett`s Hall is within Pret A Manger.
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11) Perches Mansion in Windsor Place is listed as Grade II* Built around the last quarter of the 16 C as
the home of John Perche a Draper. He was a bailiff of
Shrewsbury and one of the commissioners of Elizabeth
I. He had been ordered to create a general muster roll
for the town and liberties, a list of men and women
required to fight for the country, included the names
of Guild members, with details of the arms they
carried. The threat from the Spanish was taken
seriously. Seven years later a further muster roll was
created in the year before the Armada, when members
of the Shrewsbury Drapers Company mustered along
with the other guilds of the town in preparation for
joining an army of 30,000, whose remit was to protect
the Queen in the event of invasion. Today the building

is used by an Arts and Crafts Emporium, featuring all local, handmade and unique artisan goods.
12) St Mary`s Church is listed as Grade I with parts of the present building dating from the 12C on the
site of an earlier church, rediscovered during the installation of
a heating system work in the nineteenth century. This
magnificent building includes the Trinity chapel and has strong
links with the founding of Drapers` company. In 1444 Degory
Warter, a draper, was licensed by the Dean of St Mary`s, John
Burdet, ‘to build in the western side of the cemetery, but beyond the
limits of the procession thereof, a certain almshouse’. Twelve years
later this charitable action resulted in the formation of the
Shrewsbury Drapers Company when Edward IV granted a charter to
form a corporate guild. The Shrewsbury Drapers continue to have a
strong relationship with St Mary`s Church by holding services on
Trinity Sunday and at Christmas, an annual textile design competition is exhibited in the Trinity chapel in the autumn.

13) Drapers` Hall and attached raised pavement and railings is listed as Grade II* The Hall dates from
1575, and is probably on the site of a hall built in 1485, The Hall is the
responsibility of a separate charity The Shrewsbury Drapers Hall
Preservation Trust. The hall is used by Shrewsbury Drapers Company
for business meetings, celebrations and feasts. The Hall is one of very
few provincial guild halls held by the original owners and in use today.
It was started in 1575/6 and was built at a cost of £9/15s/6d. It was able
to build the Hall as it had been one of its most profitable periods
following a monopoly of the trade in the region it was given in 1566. It
was able to dominate the wool trade and as the Guild prospered it
became even more attractive to prominent men. The Drapers aimed to
recruit their members from town and country, from burgesses, yeomen
and from the ranks of the gentry. The new Drapers` Hall was built in the
most fashionable style available at the time, constructed of timber with
features of the ‘Shrewsbury school of carpentry`. This decoration
includes vine trails on the barge-boards, cable-moulded pilasters
terminating in carved heads, finials, sunken quatrefoils and S braces.
The trade gradually diminished as Welsh cloth became uncompetitive
due to improved road transport and industrialisation of the weaving and
finishing process reduced prices. All trading privileges were banned by the Corporation Acts of 1835, but
the Guild`s charitable work continued and today Shrewsbury Drapers Holy Cross Ltd builds and maintains
almshouses for the benefit of residents. The Trail ends here.
For more information check out the Shrewsbury Drapers Company website www.shrewsburydrapers.org.uk
or read more in The History of Shrewsbury Drapers Company 1462-2017.
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